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Social media plays a significant role in social communication and interaction, connecting people from 
different continents and facilitating information flaws worldwide. Meanwhile, along with the evolution 
of embedded recommender algorithms that clustering people with similar demographic features, social 
media has become the most important means of communication for modern society. However, the 
prosper of interconnecting platforms also have potential flows alongside. One of the major issues is the 
unexpected political consequence. This paper delivers the first comprehensive analysis of the political 
impacts posed by social media and embedded recommending algorithms. The article identifies three 
major political concerns through literature review, including political polarization, political manipulation, 
and populism. A systematic analysis was presented to interpret the emerging political issues underneath 














Chapter 1: Introduction 
Social media has entered a revolutionary era, boosting information flaws at a prodigious rate and 
connecting people across distances. Those platforms act as channels for community collaboration, user 
interaction, real-life experience dissemination, and message exchange. (A. Anandhan, 2018) Social 
media such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and TikTok has become the most practical and advanced 
technology because of their ease of use, speed, and reach. The whole world is at our fingertips with the 
ubiquitous internet community.  
Meanwhile, the adaption of the recommender algorithm has upgraded social media popularity to 
another level. Delivering practical features such as ‘people you may know’ or ‘things you may like’, the 
embedded recommender algorithm grouped people with similar interests based on search history or 
personal tags. Consequently, social media maps our real-life interrelation onto a virtual network, 
promoting various online communities and eliminating physical distance gaps in communication. Its 
popularity has reached the zenith. For example, over 65% of the US adult population are active on 
Facebook, which means seven-in-ten American adults use social media to connect, engage with content, 
share their experience, and exchange messages. (Samantha Bradshaw, 2018) Twitter also counts over 
200 million accounts in total worldwide. (Stefan Stieglitz, 2012) The vast adaptation of social media has 
shaped the physics of information diffusion. With widespread access to online platforms, people can 
comment and forward the messages, facilitating information dissemination. Social medias has taken a 
more significant role in guiding the public discourse and drafts the topic or trend as an effective means 
of mass communication. (Huberman, 2010) 
As social media become indispensable in our daily lives, it also motivates public discussion with a lower 
participation cost. (Bennett, 2012) Consequently, political discourse thrived in online platforms as there 
is fruitful space for users to express their political opinions or find individuals align with their political 




using social media and expect social media to play a more critical role in future political communication. 
(Stieglitz Stefan, 2012) Even TikTok, the new emerging social media, has brought up scholars’ attention. 
Juan has shown that Tiktok users are much more interactive in political communication than other social 
media, disseminating information with combined channels. (Juan Carlos Medina Serrano, 2020) 
Meanwhile, politicians are also embracing social media for political communication. In the 2008 US 
elections, Facebook was unprecedently introduced for an electrical companion by Barack Obama. After 
winning the 2008 elections, he publicly announced his reelection bid with a YouTube video and a tweet 
for the 2012 US election. (Roman Gerodimos, 2014) 
Those phenomena reflect the increasing presence of social media in the political discourse and their 
potential role in facilitating interaction between politicians and citizens. (Roman Gerodimos, 2014) 
Hence, people embrace this activity as it creates a shortcut to approach politicians directly and 
motivates the public to participate in political discourse. Nonetheless, the debate for the potential 
issues of this intensive political interaction has never ceased. Scholars have expressed their concerns 
about social media undermining the quality of democracy. Though social media democratize access to 
information, politicians could utilize this tool for illiberal goals. (Joshua A. Tucker, 2017) The built-in 
recommendation algorithms may also induce issues. One primary issue is the filter bubble as the 
algorithm represents users’ political topics of interest and isolates users from diverse viewpoints or 
contents, aggravating their existing political beliefs. (Tien T. Nguyen, 2014) This is also known as the 
echo chamber effect. Therefore, it is essential to identify, understand and address the political 
challenges in social media. A failure to do so may induce democratic issues and political contradictions 
that erode social solidarity. 
Research into the political challenges posed by social media is fragmented across different communities, 
as it emphasizes specific aspects and various applications in diverse content. There are two potential 




with the broad access of the internet, and the various political issues from diverse social media. Against 
this background, this article addresses both issues by delivering an overarching survey for the current 
state of the literature. The primary goal is to understand the main issues, provide a framework for the 



















Chapter 2: Research Questions  
Before the literature review, our initial research question is that how social media induce those political 
issues. We propose that easy access to information flow in social media may induce political misuse. In 
particular, social media provides more access to the public to join in political discourse and allows 
politicians to connect with specific audiences directly. This mutual communication benefits politicians a 
lot more than the public as politicians possess more publicity and receive more attention; thus, they are 
more accessible than other users to attract followers and disseminate messages.  
However, after a careful literature review, we revised our research question. We found out that both 
social media and its embedded recommender algorithms could induce political issues. In fact, 
recommender algorithms may even aggravate the problem with their build-in nature. For example, the 
filter bubble, which recommends content based on users’ preferences, is one of the main drawbacks of 
the recommender algorithm and fosters the most well-known political issue, political polarization. 
Recommendation algorithms surround users' contents that align with their pre-existing beliefs and block 
users from approaching diverse views of content, making them believe what they believed and 
reinforcing their thoughts through the cycle. Hence, we altered our research question on how social 










Chapter 3: Research Methods and Design 
Our study was planned as four steps. First, we reviewed hundreds of academic papers that discussed 
political issues posed by social media and embedded recommender algorithms. During this process, we 
will identify the main topics in the paper and analyze how essays related to our research thesis. Next, we 
classified articles and summarized documents into different categories. This is the step where we 
organized the topic and delved into the deep analysis. Overall, we organized the topics into three 
categories: political polarization, political manipulation, and online populism. Then, based on the 
literature review, we conducted a research survey to demonstrate the findings and delve into topic 
further. The survey is designed as an online survey because of its ease of use and broad access. After 
receiving feedback, we utilized statistical approaches to analyze the data. 
After careful review, we filtered 27 academic articles related to political issues posed by social media 
and embedded recommender algorithms. Among those articles, most of the articles are talking about 
the origins and effects of political polarization as it is a well-known phenomenon, six articles explained 
how politicians intentionally adopted social media to expand their political power in political campaigns, 
seven articles introduced the emergence of online populism and how right-wing party developed under 
the era of social media. Therefore, we set three hypotheses:  
Hypothesis 
H1: Social media and embedded recommending algorithms fostered political polarization. 
H2: Social media and embedded recommending algorithms fostered political manipulation. 
H2: Social media and embedded recommending algorithms fostered online populism. 
 
To test our hypothesis, we decided to perceive users’ behavior and designed a questionnaire. The survey 
has 20 questions and aims to determine the credibility of hypothesis from users’ perspective. Question 1 
to 10 ask demographic information and will be used to identify factors that contribute people’s 




tendency in political polarization as exposing to recommended political contents is a direct factor in 
political polarization. Question 15 – 17 determine respondents’ propensity towards political 
manipulation. Those questions ask users’ tension in follow politicians thus correlate to political 
manipulation. Question 18 – 20 test whether respondents are an easy target of online populism by 
asking people’s opinions towards the elite group. The details of the questionnaire are attached below. 
Question 
Coloum Online Survey Questions 
Question 1 Age 
Question 2 Gender 
Question 3 Education level 
Question 4 Income level 
Question 5 How many social media you are using 
Question 6 Does your friend or family also use social media 
Question 7 Length of the year using social media 
Question 8 How long you spend on social media per day 
Question 9 How often do you read news on social media 
Question 10 Do you like participate in political discourse through social media 
Question 11 Rate the level of how you enjoy read recommend political contents 
Question 12 How many hours you spend reading recommend political contents 
Question 13 Rate the level of how you support a political party 
Question 14 Would you read news about other political parties 
Question 15 Would you follow politicians that align with your belief 
Question 16 Rate the credibility of you followed politicians 
Question 17 How often your share followed politicians’ content 
Question 18 How strongly do you think the elite group are abusing their power 
Question 19 Would you willing to connect with people who share the same political belief 
Question 20 Do you think politicians could benefit from social media 
 
Table 1 Online Questionnaire 
 
Sample Collection 
Complying with our literature review, we designed questions into the survey to confirm the research 
questions. The survey is distributed into my network and online community. We collected 300 samples 
and filtered 67 feedback that includes missing data or not interested in exposing political content in 




Survey Data Measurements and Analytical Techniques 
In our survey, we asked social media users different questions to test the effects of three political issues 
and implemented scale measurements to estimate the level of those effects. We allowed respondent to 
choose between 1 – 6 to represent the their intention levels. These numeric values measure response’s 
chance of being affected by political polarization. For example, we included ‘rate the level of how you 
enjoy read recommend political contents’ and ‘how many hours you spend in reading recommend 
political contents’ to measure chances of responses affected by political polarization.  
We plan to calculate the average scores of each question and determine whether responses are prone 
to exposing the political issue. An average number from 1 – 3 is considered a low chance of exposure to 
political effects, 3 – 4 is deemed neutral, and a score over 4 is regarded as a high chance of exposure to 
the political impacts. Furthermore, we also recorded responses’ demographic information such as 
education level, gender, age or job types. Those data help determine whether responses’ prone to 
political issues. A linear regression test is conducted to identify the correlation between independent 
variables and dependent variables. In this case, our independent variables are responses’ demographic 
information and the dependent variable is the chances of people affected by political issues. 
Limitations of Study Design 
One limitation of this study is the lack of solutions for existing problems. This paper only focused on 
explaining the origins of the issues and their impacts. We will provide a brief review for solutions in the 
discussion section. However, as social media is still an emerging technology, scholars are still diving hard 
to probe a real solution. Another limitation of this study is the limited data size in our survey. The time 
frame of this research does not allow us to wait for more response. A limited data size may not 






Chapter 4: Findings 
Overview of Research Project   
Our findings consist of two major components. We introduce the origins and effects of political issues in 
the first part and present our survey analysis in the second part. We identified three political challenges 
posed by social media and embedded recommender algorithms during the research: political 
polarization, political manipulation, and online populism. Political polarization is the process of having 
two opposing political ideas. It is the most well-known phenomenon that affects everyone’s life. 
A great example is the 2020 US presidential election. Comparing to political polarization, political 
manipulation is not so blatant but could hinder democracy. It explains how politicians utilized social 
media to affect audiences’ beliefs and guide their behavior. Online populism is the emerging trend of 
many countries that the governing party is aligning to right-wing populism. Though it is not as severe as 
the two preceding issues, it is growing fast as an international issue and is reflected in many government 
elections.  
Overall, the online survey results correspond with our findings in the literature review. According to 
response’s answers, we identified most social media users tend to be affected by posing political 
problems. Among those three political issues, political polarization counts as the primary issue as most 
respondents reported the highest scale in reading recommended contents. This could be explained as a 
sense-making strategy, and people are more likely to approach the contents they are already familiar 
with. 








Chapter 5: Discussion 
Political Polarization: 
Political polarization is the process of having two opposing political ideas. Researchers have evinced that 
there is a clear polarizing trend in the American public. (Morris P. Fiorina, 2008) (Shanto Iyengar, 2012) 
During the 2016 US election, citizens witnessed the intense polarization between Democrats and 
Republicans that both parties hold strong offensive attitudes towards the opponent. (Rishab 
Nithyanand, 2017) Four years later, political polarization reached its logical culmination during the 2020 
campaign. The US was still under the restrictions of social distancing and quarantine due to the death 
threats of Covid-19, yet people were gathering and supporting their candidates. 
Though social media act as mass communication that allows users to approach unbiased information, 
scholars have warned that social media are breeding grounds for self-re reinforcing beliefs by 
connecting people with the same perception, yet no one aware. (KHOSRAVINIK, 2017) On the social 
level, the public network acts as an online platform for people to approach messages or activities that 
align with their interests. On the political level, users will intentionally select expose to messages that 
strengthen their pre-existing political beliefs. (CHAFFEE SH, 1983) This phenomenon is known as echo 
chamber, and its existence is demonstrated on Twitter and Facebook. (Kiran Garimella, 2018) 
(Quattrociocchi, 2016)  
The embedded recommender algorithm that optimized for user time spent or user satisfaction also 
contribute to this phenomenon. The non-transparent filters within the algorithm limited users’ choice 
and induced filter bubble: people rely on messages filtered by the algorithm and eschew counter-
attitudinal information, intensifying the polarization. Nearly all social media have designed advanced 
recommender algorithms based on users’ preferences or search history. Although this technology 




isolates people from diverse and credible viewpoints or content. If we only expose to things we already 
agree with, contesting our own view and accepting disagreement will be pretty difficult, consequently 
deepening our pre-defined beliefs. Experiments from YouTube have shown that political video based on 
users’ search preferences recommender algorithm could heighten political self-reinforcement and 
affective polarization. (Jaeho Cho, 2020) 
There are other signs that indicate social media facilitate political polarization. One clear sign is the 
progressive bimodal distribution that separates users into two homogenous communities corresponding 
to left and right partisans. Several scholars have evinced the highly polarizing structure in the network of 
political retweets. (Barberá, 2017) (Conover, 2011) More surprisingly, Conover contended that exposing 
to opposing information may exasperate the polarization as he discovered that the bimodal structure is 
partly motivated by exposure to ideologically opposed hashtag annotations. (Conover, 2011) Bail also 
arrived at a similar result, showing Twitter user exposure to opposing views induces political 
polarization. (Christopher A. Bail, 2018) Another sign is the appearance of politicians with extreme 
positions. Politicians have exploited this new form of communication technology as it is an effective tool 
to connect with their supporters. A famous example is Donald Trump, who actively interacts with his 
followers on Twitter. Evidence shows that politicians with radical ideologies tended to have more 
followers on Twitter and had a more prominent leadership role than moderate peers. (Sounman Hong, 
2016) Additionally, they benefit more from followers and receive more financial resources than other 
candidates. (Hong, 2013) These findings suggest an increasing political polarization due to the adoption 
of social media. 
Political Manipulation: 
Political manipulation in social media is a wide-ranging issue. Social media such as Twitter and Facebook 
have an intrinsic structure that corresponds with the power-law distribution. (Vijay Gadepally, 2015) 




sign indicating individuals with a considerable number of followers could attract more followers and 
have a leading role in public debate. Research shows that a small group of political professionals 
dominates Austria's most relevant political Twitter users. (Julian Ausserhofer, 2013) The built-in 
recommender algorithm is also responsible for this issue. The algorithm used advanced mathematic 
metrics to calculate the messages' popularity and recommend them in ranks to improve users' 
experience. For example, the recommender algorithms of Facebook try to maximize time user stays in 
the app. Therefore, popular content is recommended more often, whereas less popular content is 
recommended rarely. (Abdollahpouri, 2019) As mentioned earlier, political content from politicians with 
more public attention and followers could be widely disseminated and recognized as hot topics by 
recommender algorithm, boosting the popularity of the information to another level and the 
manipulation power of political discourse or campaigns.  
Meanwhile, users’ level of activity is another factor that may drive political manipulation. Kristina 
demonstrated that the action of users also obeys power-law distribution. (Kristina Lerman, 2010) This 
means the majority of users participate in a very low frequency while a small number of users over-
proportionally interact with others. Those hyperactive users involved in political communication in social 
media may alter how political opinions spread out and fertilize the ground for driving political discourse. 
They play a significant role in the political discourse; their ideas or opinions could guide the topic and 
provide adverse effects to the recommender algorithm. (Orestis Papakyriakopoulos, 2020) For example, 
recommender models offer distinct suggestions when including hyperactive users. Activity asymmetry 
caused by hyperactive users could distort the political communication towards their own favors and 
influence recommender algorithms. Consequently, social media could be used to manipulate public 
opinion even users’ voting behavior, thus hindering democracy. (Philip N. Howard, 2019)  
A great example is the 2020 US presidential election. Donald Trump utilized social media to encourage 




induced political chaos. Though he was banned later on most online platforms such as Youtube, 
Facebook, and Twitter, the turmoil caused public fear and impaired democracy by aggravating the 
contradiction between voters.  
Online Populism: 
Political populism sprouted as an anti-establishment pursuit, dichotomizing the political arena into 
people and elite and advocating the role of people. (Gil de Zúñiga, 2020) People argued that we now 
lived in a ‘populist movement’ era as there are multiple populist phenomena. In particular, right-wing 
populism has gained tremendous popularity and electoral success in many countries such as France, 
Italy, and the US. The rise of Donald Trump during the 2016 US election is a clear symbol of the 
phenomenon.  
Numbers of research have shown that social media has long been viewed as the fertile ground for 
populism. (Hameleers, 2020) (Giuliano Bobba, 2016) Its particular attributes such as immediacy or 
interactivity facilitate the spread of the online populist content, promoting populist leaders’ popularity 
to receive more recognition. (Bobba, 2019) Besides, populist leaders could procure their goals by 
founding a strong interconnect network through active commenting, promoting, and discussing their 
populist messages in social media. (Gil de Zúñiga, 2020) 
Meanwhile, mass communication through the internet facilitates populist movements to group 
otherwise dispersed crowds. (Gerbaudo, 2018) The role of social media in rallying people drove part 
from the recommender algorithm that aggregates users based on search history and personal 
preferences. As a result, social media and the embedded crowd-building function provide platforms for 
populists to unit groups of disaffected people with different demographic characteristics and advocate 




Social media also allows populists to communicate with citizens directly and circumvent the journalistic 
gatekeepers, creating opportunities and platforms for populists to disseminate fragmented information 
and advocate their ideologies. Research revealed that populism could exhibit as fragmented forms in 
social media, benefiting populists by complementing their ideology with various additional ideological 
elements and tailoring it to their political attitudes. (Sven Engesser, 2017) Guerrero-Solé introduced 
data-driven populism that utilizes network analytic to shape and adapt to the most shared beliefs or 
behaviors of the audience, maximizing its social network impact and presenting a homogenous image of 
itself and its audiences. (Guerrero-Solé, Suárez-Gonzalo, Rovira, & Codina, 2020) 
Survey Analysis 
We analyzed the total 233 samples and concluded that those three posing political issues have affected 
most social media users. According to our collected data, 80% of participants enjoy reading 
recommended political content and spend 2 – 4 hours reading recommended political content. 
Meanwhile, 50% of respondents strongly support their political party. Among those supporters, only 
30% read news about other political parties, and the rest don’t even care about other parties. The 
average score of factors in determining respondents’ probability prone to political polarization is 4.9. 
This strong evidence shows that people are enjoying consuming political content and exposing 
themselves to messages that align with their existing beliefs. Therefore, a high tendency of political 
polarization is formed. Our H1 was supported.  
Besides, 55% of respondents would follow politicians with similar beliefs and have 4.3 out of 6 
credibilities of politicians' contents. However, when it comes to share or forward politicians’ messages, 
60% of people were unsure if they would do so. Some of them are concerned that this may bring 
trouble, as people call them ‘watchdog’. Sadly, none of them did their research and questioned the 
reliability of those contents.  The average score of factors in determining respondents’ probability of 




followed politicians, and their behavior may be disguised by politicians. Of course, the results also 
support our H2. 
In terms of online populism, we examined the question 18 – 20 and discovered this problem is not as 
sever as the other two. Our feedbacks indicated that only 20% of response reported strong belief in elite 
groups abusing their power. Most people believe the democracy is deeply rooted in the political system, 
and they trust the selected president will carry out the commitment. However, 73% of people agreed 
that politicians would benefit greatly from social media platforms and the recommender algorithm. 
They felt that the broad access to social media allows politicians to reach more people, thus providing 
fertile ground to breed minor political parties. For those respondents, 56% of them would not connect 
to people with similar political beliefs because they don’t know the person and afraid of being involved 
in unnecessary troubles. Not surprisingly, the average score for determining respondents’ probability of 
online populism is 2.1. Under this circumstance, we would reject our H3 as many people endorse online 
populism. The rising online populism is not so obvious and could be a means for a politician to disguise 
their true goal. 
Our linear regression test also provides meaningful insights. The details of the coefficient for each 










Independent variables Coefficient 
Age 0.5 
Gender 0.01 
Education level 2 
Income level 1.4 
How many social media you are using 0.8 
Does your friend or family also use social media 0.65 
Length of the year using social media 5 
How long you spend on social media per day 3.74 
How often do you read news on social media 6.34 








Independent variables Coefficient 
Age 0.5 
Gender 0.04 
Education level 1.76 
Income level 1.4 
How many social media you are using 0.57 
Does your friend or family also use social media 0.65 
Length of year using social media 4.92 
How long you spend on social media per day 3.45 
How often do you read news in social media 6.67 
Do you like participate in political discourse through social media 5.71 
 








Independent variables Coefficient 
Age 0.02 
Gender 0.16 
Education level 2.02 
Income level 3.25 
How many social media you are using 2.34 
Does your friend or family also use social media 1.36 
Length of the year using social media 2.1 
How long you spend on social media per day 4.31 
How often do you read news on social media 5.79 




Table 2.3 Coefficient for online populism 
 
As the table shows above, we identify two primary factors in determining the pobility of being affected 
by political issues: length of consuming news social media and tendency to participate in political 
discourse through social media. Those two variables have a high coefficient and are correlated with 
dependent variables. The longer people spend time reading political news online, the more chance they 
may be affected. Meanwhile, average time spending on social media also indicated a high likelihood. 
Education and Income level have some correlation but not very strong, whereas age and gender have 
minimal coefficient. 
Potential Solutions 
Based on the literature review and survey results discussed earlier, the challenges of tackling rising 
political issues fall in both social media and embedded algorithms. Though social media forested some 
political issues, it also increases political action transparency and motivates the public to participate in 
political discourse, acting as surveillance to ensure politicians carry their responsibilities. Social media, 
by nature, has no bias towards any political discourse intrinsically. As a communication channel, it 




any groups. People are arguing that we need policies to regulate and scrutinize users’ content. The 
proposed regulation may mitigate the political issues to some extent. Nevertheless, the actions may also 
raise boundaries and cost for user-generated content, blemishing the information dissemination and the 
freedom of expression.  
Other scholars suggest we could increase the diversity of recommendations. The algorithm should 
balance a trade-off between the expected relevance to the user and the variety of the generated 
content based on user’s search history or preferences. (Milano, 2020) For example, Natali introduced 
the concept of ‘democratic recommender’ that offers a fair and inclusive representation of different 
ideas and opinions. (Helberger, 2019) Jaron designed an algorithm recommender personate that 
involves multiple pre-configured types of recommender algorithms, enabling users to switch between 
various recommendations and expose them to other news based on optimizing strategies. (Jaron 





Chapter 6: Conclusion 
Overall, this study not only explained the political issues posed by social media and embedded 
recommendation algorithms but also demonstrated the existence of political issues and identified the 
factors that correlate to the chances of people being affected. The preceding materials answered our 
research question. Meanwhile, we also summarized three main political issues and explained how social 
media and embedded recommendation algorithms fostered those issues. As we discussed, political 
polarization is the primary problem caused by social media and recommendation algorithms. On the one 
hand, social media offer platforms for people to approach others with similar opinions or positions. On 
the other hand, recommending algorithms offer an express path for users to repeat the preceding 
behavior. Therefore, users keep receiving messages aligned with their own beliefs and are blocked to 
diverse contents, reinforcing their existing ideas and making people not interested in others’ viewpoints. 
Political manipulation is another problem caused by social media and recommended algorithms. 
Politicians with more followers can disseminate content broadly. Their messages could affect other 
users’ beliefs and behaviors. Recommending algorithms also empowers politicians to facilitate the 
information flow and locate users who share the same opinions. Hence, politicians could connect to 
more users and benefit from influencing users’ behavior in voting or campaign. The last impact is online 
populism. As populism aims to organize public groups against the elite group, social media offers an easy 
access platform that allows populism to propagate the message and unite others online easily. 
Meanwhile, lack of regulation also stimulates online populism as they could disseminate fragmented 
information and advocate their ideologies. 
Implications of Academic Study 
This article presented how social media and embedded recommender algorithms facilitate political 
discourse, motivating the public to approach political content and participate in political discussions. It 




recommender algorithm. The implications of this study are summarized into two parts. First, this paper 
informed the public how social media and embedded recommending algorithms might generate 
unexpected political consequences, warning the public about the dark side of information technology 
and be cautious when involved in political discourse. Second, by summarizing the combined effects of 
social media and recommending algorithms, this study provides a framework for social media 
businesses to ameliorate the application for the goods of society.  
Limitations of the Theory or Method of Research 
This study also has limitations. We only reviewed a hundred papers, and there may be other papers that 
discussed more political problems. During the literature review, we also discovered a couple of articles 
stating that social media and recommending algorithms do not induce political issues such as political 
polarization. It seems that this is a contradictory topic, and its effect is complicated. Meanwhile, our 
survey only collected 233 responses, which may contain bias as sample size is limited. Therefore, a 
systematic review or a bigger sample size is needed to arrive at an inclusive conclusion. 
Recommendations or Suggestions of Future Academic Study 
Future research is required for a dynamic solution. As of right now, most of the solutions are focusing on 
redesigning a diverse recommending algorithm. A mixed recommendation algorithm may somewhat 
remedy the issue, but it is not the panacea. Future research on other related disciplines such as 
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